
Crawford scores 24 as dominating Hawks crush Bobcats

VIDEO PLAYLIST 

Hawks Cruise To Victory Over Bobcats

Also See

· Bobcats' Felton leaves after hurting right ankle

WERE YOU THERE?

Did you attend this game? If so, start chronicling your sports memories today
with ESPN's Sports Passport. Enter the games you attend, upload your photos
and share your memories!
I was there »

Photo Wire

ATLANTA - JANUARY 22: Marvin Williams #24 of the Atlanta Hawks
puts up a shot against the Charlotte Bobcats on...

(Photo by Scott Cunningham/NBAE via Getty Images)

· View Photo

· Photo Gallery

Team Stat Comparison

CHARLOTTE ATLANTA

Points 89 103

FG Made-Attempted 32-69 (.464) 42-82 (.512)

3P Made-Attempted 3-13 (.231) 5-17 (.294)

FT Made-Attempted 22-30 (.733) 14-14 (1.000)

Rebounds (Offensive-Total) 10-34 12-32

Assists 23 32

Turnovers 17 11
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Steals 5 6

Blocks 4 2

Fast Break Points 20 22

Fouls (Tech/Flagrant) 15 (0/0) 21 (0/0)

Largest Lead 1 22

Top Performers

CHARLOTTE ATLANTA

G. Wallace
Points: 25
Reb: 6
Ast: 3
Stl: 1
Blk: 1

J. Crawford
Points: 24
Reb: 2
Ast: 5
Stl: 0
Blk: 2

Game Leaders

 CHARLOTTE ATLANTA

Points G. Wallace 25 J. Crawford 24

Rebounds G. Wallace 6 A. Horford 9

Assists R. Murray 9 J. Johnson 7

Steals S. Jackson 2 J. Smith 4

Blocks N. Mohammed 2 J. Crawford 2

· Team stats: Charlotte | Atlanta

Next 5 Games

CHARLOTTE (ET) ATLANTA (ET)

01/23 ORL 7:00pm
01/25 @DEN 9:00pm
01/26 @PHO 9:00pm
01/29 @GS 10:30pm
01/30 @SAC 10:00pm

01/25 @HOU 8:30pm
01/27 @SA 8:30pm
01/29 BOS 7:30pm
01/30 @ORL 7:00pm
02/02 @OKC 8:00pm

· Complete Schedule: Charlotte | Atlanta

Associated Press

ATLANTA -- The Charlotte Bobcats were one of the hottest teams in the NBA.

The Hawks took care of that with two dominating quarters.

Jamal Crawford scored 24 points, Al Horford had 23 and Atlanta overwhelmed the Bobcats in the first and

third periods on the way to a 103-89 victory Friday night that snapped Charlotte's six-game winning

streak.

The first-place Hawks made 11 straight shots in the opening period and raced to a 16-point lead. Charlotte

turned it around in the second, closing the gap to 47-43 by halftime.

Then, just like that, Atlanta turned it back on again. The Hawks made 12 of 18 shots, converted a trio of
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three-point plays and stretched the margin back out to 22 points.

"This is a game about runs," said Josh Smith, one of five Atlanta players in double figures. "They were able

to get on a run in the second quarter and early in the fourth, but we were able to fight it off and make a

run of our own. It's always good when you can pull out the fire extinguishers and put out their runs."

Charlotte had won nine of 10, including the last six to tie a franchise record. The Bobcats were coming off

the biggest victory in team history, a 39-point blowout of Miami, in which they set another team mark by

allowing only 65 points.

The Hawks had more than that (67) in the first and third quarters.

"They didn't affect anything we did," said Gerald Wallace, who led Charlotte with 25 points. "We just came

out tonight and played terrible ball. We didn't share the ball. We didn't hit the open man. We didn't make

the extra pass. Defensively, we didn't rotate, we didn't help out."

The Hawks made 15 of 20 in the first quarter. Joe Johnson led the way with 11 points, while Charlotte had

a hard time just holding on to the ball; the Bobcats turned it over seven times, leading to 12 Atlanta

points.

"We take bad shots and turn it over," Charlotte coach Larry Brown said. "That's incriminating."

As if the first quarter wasn't bad enough for the Bobcats, point guard Raymond Felton had to be helped off

the court after spraining his right ankle in the final minute of the period.

He was cutting through the lane at the offensive end when he stepped on Crawford's left foot and twisted

the ankle. Felton went down in severe pain, then was taken to the locker room with arms wrapped around

the shoulders of two team officials, putting no weight on his foot. While X-rays were negative, Felton didn't

return after testing his ankle at halftime and the Bobcats aren't sure if he'll miss any more playing time.

Even without Felton, Charlotte managed to change the flow of the game in the second quarter. Wallace

and Stephen Jackson both knocked down all three of their shots, Charlotte hit 11 of 17 overall and the

Hawks suddenly went cold (7 of 20).

Jackson finished with 24 points.

Charlotte headed to the locker room with all the momentum, but the Hawks figured things out during the

break. Running at every opportunity, Atlanta returned to its dominating form of the opening quarter,

creating all sorts of easy baskets and three-point opportunities. Horford scored nine points in the period,

Johnson added eight, while Marvin Williams and Josh Smith chipped in with six apiece.

The Bobcats didn't quit. They got as close as nine with a little over two minutes remaining, but Crawford

snuffed out the comeback with a 3-pointer from the corner.

"We knew that team was not going to stop," he said. "They're one of the hottest teams in the league. We

met the challenge tonight."

Game notes

The Hawks signed G Mario West to a second 10-day contract before the game. ... Charlotte C Tyson

Chandler will be examined Saturday and may be able to remove the walking boot from his left foot (stress

reaction). He had to put the boot back on after doing some running Tuesday. Chandler has missed 14

games since being hurt a month ago. ... Hawks coach Mike Woodson had a batch of letters on his desk

from second-graders in Charlotte, asking him to support Wallace for the All-Star game. ... Chad Ochocinco
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of the Cincinnati Bengals attended the game after visiting an Atlanta children's hospital. ... Boris Diaw and

Nazr Mohammed both missed dunks for the Bobcats. ... Wallace got clipped in the nose going for a loose

ball in the first quarter, leading to a brief delay while the bleeding was stopped. He also tweaked his left

ankle but played through it.
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